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Age Rating
4+
Apps in this category do not contain restricted content.

9+
Apps in this category may contain mild or occasional cartoon, fantasy or real-life violence, as well as occasional or mild adult, sexually suggestive or horrifying content and may not be suitable for children under 9 years of age.

12+
Apps in this category may contain occasional mild indecent language, frequent or intense cartoon or real-life violence, minor or occasional adult or sexually suggestive material, and simulated gambling, and may be for children under 12 years of age.

17+
You must be at least 17 years old to access this App.
Apps in this category may contain frequent and intense offensive language; Frequent and intense cartoon, fantasy or realistic violence: frequent and intense adult, scary and sexually suggestive subjects: as well as sexual content, nudity, tobacco, alcohol and drugs, may not be suitable for children under 17 years of age.
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About Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader
Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader is an application that read a pdf file, extract text from it (if it is possible) transform it in several pages that can be stored as txt files.
It can also import text from Clipboard or from Txt files.
If you have a pdf books and you haven't time to read these, the application can do it for you while you perform others tasks.
In practice, every PDF file, that it is possible extract text from it, becomes an audio-book with this application.
It can read all text imported in it in all available languages.
It can store pdf files as txt for a fast reopen of it and offer you the capability of modify your books adding comment, note, directly on book pages txt copy.
You can use tags to exclude or include parts of text from reading.
You can save your Txt files in 'Local Files' or in your 'iCloud' to have your files in all your devices who have the application installed.
It is also possible to remove the header or footer from the pages to have a smooth reading that does not read page numbers or other repeated information for all the pages that are usually present in the books.
For a better use of the application let you see the video marketing or access the 'Help' section from the application icon.
Good reading and good listening.
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What's New in the Latest Version 3.0
Last updated on Jan 10, 2024
Old Versions

The app, now can use Personal Voices that you can create with your device (if you have ios 17 or greater and you have a device with Apple chip).
So if you have in your device your personal voice or the voice of your wife or your children, you can listen your preferred books reading by all your Personal Voices.
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Version History
3.0
Jan 10, 2024

The app, now can use Personal Voices that you can create with your device (if you have ios 17 or greater and you have a device with Apple chip).
So if you have in your device your personal voice or the voice of your wife or your children, you can listen your preferred books reading by all your Personal Voices.

2.1
Feb 22, 2021

Resolved compatibility with MacOs Dark Mode

2.0
Jan 29, 2021

Now you can use the Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader application with your Mac.
In the Icloud Drive you will find the Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader folder to save and open your files from all your devices.
In the same manner you will find a Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader folder under Documents of your Mac Filesystem where you can put your Pdf or Txt files to open with the application.

1.1
Jan 21, 2021

Bugs correction and improvement graphics
 

1.0
Apr 17, 2019
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Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader FAQ
How to download Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader if it’s not available in your country?





Click here to learn how to download Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader in restricted country or region.


What's the minimum requirements to run Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader?





Check the following list to see the minimum requirements of Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader.
iPhone
Requires iOS 12.0 or later.

iPad
Requires iPadOS 12.0 or later.

iPod touch
Requires iOS 12.0 or later.





What language does Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader support?





Pdf Txt Clipboard Reader supports English
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Get more from Giorgio Pieroni
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